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y native South Africa is a 
transformed country—from 
the strict apartheid control of 

the 1960s and 70s to today’s vibrant 
multi-racial integration. Let me tell you 
about our new director for ECS English 
to illustrate the changes of the past 3 
decades. 
 Marlon Govender and I were both 
born and raised in Durban. Marlon lived 
in his Indian neighborhood, attended 
Indian schools, rode separate green 

buses, and played in segregated 
swimming pools. I lived within the white 
community, and my missionary father 
had to carry a special pass to visit the 
Zulu neighborhoods to work in their 
churches.
 In contrast to my comfortable 
Christian upbringing, Marlon reflects, 
“We were extremely poor. Six of us lived 
together in a very tiny house. My father 
was an alcoholic.” Although we could 
have attended the same church, we 
didn’t. Marlon was raised Hindu.

 After high school, Marlon intensely 
sought truth in the Hindu scriptures. He 
remembers rituals like Kavady, “putting 
me into a state of trance. I pierced my 
body with many hooks, hanging heavy 
fruit or coconuts on them, pierced my 
tongue, and walked on nail shoes.” His 
devout Hindu marriage led him deeper 
and by February 2000 they were 
involved in a 21-week prayer vigil that 

Dynam i c  change  in  S outh  afr i ca 
b y  J I M  F L E M I N G
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 Budgets may not always be pleasant 
or fun to prepare but they are necessary 
to the health of the ministry. They 
enable us to analyze our work so that, as 
much as we are able, we do everything 
to the glory of God.
 Thanks for praying for us and for 
your financial support. You are all an 
important part of the team that is 
taking The Word to the World.
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 Perhaps this familiar quotation 
from Ecclesiastes is a little “over the 
top” as a title for a musing about 
budgets. But it does remind me that 
there is a time for everything, including 
budgets. Mention the word “budget” 
and folk around you roll their eyes and 
try to turn the conversation to more 
interesting topics. But budget time is a 
time for a check-up. We go to the 
doctor for an annual physical, we take 
our cars for regular maintenance checks, 
and budget time is just another kind of 
check-up.

By The Way...

Rob Tyler, Director

 Here at ECS Ministries, we look 
back over the past year and check to see 
if we met our goals in both financial 
terms and in the quantity of materials 
distributed. We evaluate the new books 
and courses we introduced to see how 
well they have been received. And we 
also review the areas in which we spent 
time and effort to see if they are helping 
us reach our goals of helping people to 
understand the Bible.
 Then we carefully consider what 
additional steps we should take to 
maintain the direction in which we 
believe the Lord is leading. What funds 
will we need? Do we introduce new 
books and/or courses and/or group 
study guides? Should we focus on 
developing on-line courses or should we 
stay with printed materials? Should we 
use our resources to help the work in 
China, India, Malawi, South Africa, or 
Peru? Lots of options!

“For everything there is a season, and a time 
for every matter under heaven.” (Eccl. 3:1)

PEacE, PErFEct PEacE

“In a world filled with loss and grief, 
we often feel the need to helpfully touch 
the lives of those around us who are 
experiencing these deep waters. While 
there is no substitute for face-to-face 
contacts along with prayer and Scripture, 
a caring person will look for other ways 
to touch a life in grief. Time commitments 
and geography often limit face-to-face 
ministries. We look for aids and “tools” 
to use in shepherding those in grief.
 I whole-heartedly recommend one 
such “tool.” ECS Ministries publishes a 
little book entitled Peace, Perfect Peace by 
F. B. Meyer. The fact that this hardcover 
book is small in size makes it ideally 
suited to be mailed to those struggling 

with loss and needing comfort. The high 
quality of this book makes it an ideal 
gift. More important than this, however, 
is the message it bears. Not only have I 
been blessed by reading and re-reading it, 
but I have had more grateful responses 
from people to whom I have given this 
book than any other literature gift. These 
grateful responses are not surprising. 
F. B. Meyer’s writing is filled with 
Scripture and is thoroughly biblical in its 
message. I highly recommend that you 
familiarize yourself with Peace, Perfect 
Peace and consider using it in your caring 
ministries to people in grief. This 
would be a good way for you to fulfill 
2 Corinthians 1:3-4.”

Dr. Daniel H. Smith
Chancellor, Emmaus Bible College and
ECS Board Member

Special Deal
4 for 3
Receive 1 free copy of 
Peace, Perfect Peace 
when you buy 3 copies. 
The idea is to have a 
small supply readily 
available to enable 
you to give one to 
someone struggling 
with loss and needing 
comfort.
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(continued from page 1)

not only required deep devotion but cost 
huge sums in offerings to the sun god.
 The night before the final and most 
expensive sacrifice, their sister-in-law, 
who had previously become a Christian, 
told them to look up Hebrews 3:7-8. 
Marlon and his wife Judy found a Good 
News Bible and read, “Today, you have 
heard my voice, you cannot remain 
stubborn any longer!”
 Marlon explains the convicting work 
of the Holy Spirit: “As I read that verse, I 
felt as if my heart had dropped to my 
stomach. That verse started to echo, 
louder and louder in my head, until it 
became an unbearable sound.” For hours 
Marlon sobbed in confession and 
repentance. He came to salvation that 
night. Hallelujah!
 The next morning, he refused to go 
to the temple. Judy thought he had 
gone mad, but God used the radical 
changes in Marlon to bring Judy to 
Himself a few weeks later. What a 
dynamic change in this couple.

From a Few Boxes 
to LimitLess PotentiaL

 Marlon was a new man—dramatically 
changed. So was South Africa. Apartheid 
had tumbled and freedom erased racial 
and social separation. ECS illustrates this. 
Dorothy Grieves runs the Zulu work; she 
is Irish. Mark Bonnell distributes Xhosa 
courses; he is American. But a South 
African of Indian origin oversees the 
English work, which is fast becoming the 

predominant language of all the ethnic 
groups.
 Marlon came into contact with ECS 
early in his Christian life. When he moved 
to Johannesburg in 2007, he saw the ECS 
courses listed as one of the ministries of 
Ferndale Bible Chapel. In early 2008, 
Judy offered to assist Grace McKibbin 
(ECS director for English) with correcting 
of courses. What a surprise to Marlon and 
Judy when a meeting with Grace and the 
church elders in April 2008 turned out to 
be a request that they take over the 
English ministry. Grace was fighting 
cancer and unable to continue.
 Marlon and Judy accepted this as from 
the Lord, but there was another surprise. 
The entire correspondence school could 
fit in a few boxes. There was no student 
list, no database, only five courses 
available for study, and only a small stock 
of 300 books.
 But after brief training on how the 
program worked and some guidance from 
ECS headquarters, Marlon quickly got 
started. He set up his own structure, 
designed a curriculum of 48 courses in 8 
levels, and even developed a website. He 
obtained contact information for all 
South African prisons and sent them an 
explanation of ECS, a poster, and offer 
cards to sign up potential inmate-
students.
 Soon free offer cards were pouring into 
his Ferndale address and by the end of 
2008, 784 courses had been sent out and 
528 received back for correcting. That’s a 

67% completion rate! Then in 2009, over 
1,300 courses were mailed out, and in 
2010 that distribution number rose to 
5,435. That’s more than a 400% increase 
in one year!
 Today, courses are being studied all 
across the new South Africa. There are 
now 5,400 ECS English students, and a 
vision for 10,000 total students within the 
next couple of years.
 With this type of vibrant growth 
comes challenges. Marlon and Judy are 
desperate for more correctors and 
distributors. The cost of printing is 
intimidating, and updated office 
equipment is also needed. A nationally 
represented board of directors needs to be 
organized to provide oversight.
 What vision to get students into God’s 
Word! And all coordinated in Marlon’s 
spare time after his normal work hours. 
What an example of selfless service!

Y o u  t o o  c a n  s e r v e 
t h e  L o r d  i n  t h i s  w o r k . 

  i want to serve in the Prison ministry  
 correcting courses.

  i want to financially support the work  
 in south africa

  i want to financially support the work  
 in the united states.

 i will faithfully pray for the 
 correspondence school.

contact ecs ministries 
today to get started.

Marlon & Judy Govender with 
their children

English courses stocked 
in Marlon’s garage



rEaching inmatEs 
( a n d  n o w  t h E i r  c h i l d r E n )

 James Marcus (Mark) Scoggins of 
Fort Smith, Arizona, went home to be 
with the Lord on January 29, 2011.
 Certain impressions are quickly made 
when meeting people and getting to 
know them. When thinking about 
Mark, most people recall a man who 
quietly and faithfully went about his 
business. It seems like Mark never 
complained about anything. The 
prison ministry was his passion, and he 
loved serving his Lord and Savior with 
an evangelistic heart.
 Born December 28, 1932, the 
youngest of nine children, Mark grew 
up in Atlanta and joined the Air Force 
at 17 years of age. He served during the 
Korean War as a cryptologist. After 
twenty years of service, he retired as a 
technical sergeant.

 After Mark graduated from seminary, 
he then served as a pastor at several 
churches. He and his wife Lenora 
raised 6 children.
 For the past 23 years Mark oversaw 
Set Free Prison Ministry, providing 
thousands of ECS courses to prisoners 
as well as visiting them across Arkansas 
and Oklahoma.
 Mark and Lenora were regular Prison 
Ministry Conference attendees. Even 
when Mark’s health was beginning to 
fail, he was able to come to the 2008 
conference to personally see many of 
his friends and colleagues for the final 
time on this earth. That was a very 
moving experience for everyone 
attending the conference. He wanted 
to be with those who shared his zeal.
 Now in the presence of our Savior, 

Mark embodies the phrase, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant. Enter into the 
joy of your Lord.” Thanks, Mark.
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inmate-students an opportunity to 
share the gospel with their children. 
In turn, CEF will recommend ECS 

correspondence courses to adult 
inmates. This should be a useful 
partnership for all concerned!I n October, 2010, Al Stoltz 

attended a Coalition of Prison 
Ministry Evangelists conference 

at the headquarters of Child Evangelism 
Fellowship (CEF). Debbie Walsh, the 
Director of Prison Ministry for CEF, was 
impressed by the scope and outreach of 
the ECS curriculum and program.
 It was suggested that a partnership be 
formed between ECS and CEF to help 
reach the often forgotten children of 
inmates. This resulted in the printing of 
several thousand half-page flyers that 
are now being distributed by ECS 
Prison Coordinators and Associates 
from across the country.
 This half-page flyer introduces CEF 
to inmates and invites them to sign up 
their children for age-appropriate CEF 
Bible studies. This partnership provides 
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“thank you for correcting my tests. i’m loving 
every bit of these studies! they have helped me 
to help others in this Jail. every time a new 
person comes to my pod, i ask him if he believes 
in Jesus. i never thought i would be doing that, 
but i don’t question God’s work. i just do it out of 
faith and hope that i can help someone who 
doesn’t know our savior.” –James (Florida)

“i was truly inspired by this study of Jonah: 
Meeting the God of the Second Chance. Just reading 
the introduction had me so spiritually excited 

and enthused that i had to re-read it several 
times! it has been one of the best courses i’ve 
done thus far. i especially enjoyed the 
comparisons between a man’s pilgrimage and 
God’s providence.” –Dennis (Pennsylvania)

“there was an announcement displaying 
communion on the bulletin board. someone 
asked what communion means. i felt terribly bad 
because i was unable to give an answer of any 
sort. communion was one of the points in 
chapter 3 of The Christian Life. i now know the 
actual meaning of communion. i hope that i run 
into that individual again so i can tell him. this 
study has influenced me in many ways and has 
given me peace of mind and understanding of 
things i did not previously know.”
–Angel (Florida)

“i’ve been incarcerated for 4 years. during this 
time ecs courses have been a part of my life. a 
special thanks to those who have corrected my 
studies and have been an inspiration to me 
through their comments.” –John (New Hampshire)

“i have been taking your courses and really 
enjoying learning more about the Lord. i know 
now for sure after taking Born to Win that i am 
saved. thank you for helping me with this.”
–Jeffrey (Arizona)

“i have definitely seen Proverbs 16:7 happening 
to me (‘when a man’s ways please the Lord, he 
makes even his enemies be at peace with him.’) 
thank you so much for Proverbs for Life. it has 
helped me understand how to live for God better 
here in prison.” –Jeff (Canada)

This year over 770 people signed up to 
participate in the study of Ecclesiastes: 
Is There Meaning To Life? The study 
has been a great blessing to many 
people, including ECS graders, who 
were encouraged in reading how God is 
working in the lives of participants. 
 Melvin McQueen of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and his church group are 
enjoying the study so much that they 
would like the Bible Book Challenge to 
be offered 2 or 3 times a year.
 At the end of the second unit of 
study, the average group score was 98% 

with many of the participants who 
turned their exams in for grading 
earning a perfect 100% on the first 
six exams. Great job!
 To continue your studies in the 
Scriptures, visit the ECS Ministries 
website at www. ecsministries.org. 
There you’ll find more Bible study 
courses that will provide solid, practical 
teaching. You can also check out the 
final 2011 Bible Book Challenge results 
at www.BibleBookChallenge.org.

From the Prisoner’s Pen

“meaninGFuL” studYinG!



ransition of leadership is 
paramount in the continuing 

work of a ministry. In Canada, the recent 
transition from Don DeBaeremaeker to 
Peter Kerr proved exceptionally smooth. 
 Peter Kerr was born in South Africa. 
He was saved during high school in the 
Anglican church and subsequently went 
to the USA for seminary training. He 
returned to South Africa, served in the 
church for few years, then married 
Dorothy Gammon, daughter of 
Canadian Assembly missionaries. That is 
where the ECS connection started. 
 Later, Peter and Dorothy attempted to 
immigrate to the USA but ended up in 
Dorothy’s native Canada. During this 
transition, Peter restudied his Anglican 
Reformed roots and found a closer New 
Testament form of gathering among the 
assemblies in Canada. Peter taught at 
Kawartha Lakes Bible Institute for 13 
years until they were commended in 
2005 to missionary work in Northern 
Ontario among small town assemblies.
 Recognizing the practical usefulness 
of the ECS courses back in South 
Africa, Peter began using them in his 

northern Ontario ministry. As their 
popularity grew and his orders 
increased, Peter caught the eye of 
retiring Regional Director, Don 
DeBaeremaeker. Don approached Peter 
in 2009 about replacing himself as ECS 
Regional Director for Canada. It was 
over a year later that Peter sensed the 
Lord confirm this decision. After Don 
provided Peter with some training, the 
office was moved from Port Colborne 
near Buffalo to Englehart in Northern 
Ontario. The ECS warehouse in 
Dubuque continues to send an ever-
increasing stream of orders north!
 Peter has a vision to decentralize the 
Canadian work and find a director for 
each province to promote and correct the 
courses locally. “Bible School on the 
Move” is a program that is increasingly 
sought after by churches. Peter offers to 
teach 3 hours each evening, Monday 
through Friday, using an ECS 
correspondence course as the text. 
The new student takes the course home 
to complete and often becomes hooked 
on taking subsequent courses in the 
curriculum. 

 Thank you, Don! You will long be 
remembered for many years of faithful 
ministry and for finding such a great 
replacement upon retiring. Welcome, Peter!
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MAY

transition and ExPansion 
in canada 

T 

Chris and Shanti George -- Chris teaches an 
evening Bible school using the ECS courses

Peter Kerr, new Regional Director 
for Canada
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SUMMER 2011

1. Nathan Johnson
Prison Coordinator
Mississippi

2. Phil Wagner
Prison Coordinator
Southern California

3. Kenneth Light
Prison Ministry
Wrentham, MA

4. Bari Mitchell
Spanish Prison Ministry
Boring, OR

5. Daniel Arango
Spanish Prison Ministry
Ocala, FL

6. Janos Lehotay-Kery
Regional Director
Hungary

7. Markus Shulze
Heukelbach Radio
Germany

8. Rick Volgarino
Operations Manager

9. George Matthew
Regional Director, English
India

10. Pray for the work in
the Middle East

11. Rose Brooks
Regional Director
Philippines

12. Y. Micah Lu
Regional Director
Taiwan

13. Paul Yang
Regional Director
Thailand

14. Peter Clift
Regional Director
Japan

15. Paul Poidovin
Regional Director
Zambia
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1. Herbert Martin
ZAM
Central Africa

2. Monika Snethlage
Regional Director
Tanzania

3. Pray for the Spanish 
 translation work

4. Alan Park
Regional Coordinator
Zambia

5. Peter Kerr
Regional Coordinator
Canada

6. Phil Guikema
Associate Instructor
Orlando, FL

7. Wesley Parkhurst
Associate Instructor
Birmingham, AL

8. David MacNab
Associate Instructor
Nathrop, CO

9. Doug Fontaine
Associate Instructor
Fall River, MA

10. Pray for the
ECS Board Members

11. Peg Hart
Prison Ministry
Sea Girt, NJ

12. Henry Sanchez
Prison Ministry
Brooklyn, NY

13 Russell Bevan
Prison Ministry
Palmer, AK

14. Brigitte Sutherland
Regional Director
France

15. Hans Scheib
ZAM
Balkan Europe

16. Anatoly Slivca
ZAM
Moldova

17. Pray for the ECS
Board Meeting on May 24

18. Carlos Oronzor
Regional Director
Mexico

19. Victor Nandigam
Telagu Language Coordinator
Hyderabad, India

20. A. D. Rathnakara
Kannada Language Coordinator
India

21. John Sebastian
India 12/24 Project Director

22. Orion Thames
Associate Instructor
Baja Cal. Sur, Mexico

23. Juan Ancalle
Associate Instructor
Springfield, VA

24. Michael Gentile
Associate Instructor
Lutz, FL

25. Pray for funding for
the Scholarship Program

26. Warren Dunham
Prison Ministry
Indianapolis, IN

27. Bill Atkinson
Prison Coordinator
North Carolina

28. Phyllis Cunningham
Prison Ministry
Yelm, WA

29. Fred Steenmeyer
Prison Coordinator
Alaska

30. Jim Wilcox
Prison  Ministry
Lyndhurtst, OH

31. John Lopez
Prison Coordinator
Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming

JUNEMAY

ECS Worldwide Prayer Guide



3. Noel Sheen
Regional Director
Queensland, Australia

4. David Astier
ZAM
French speaking Africa

5. Blagovest Nikolov
Regional Director
Bulgaria

6. Darlene Fizer
Student Services

7. Carlos Kelm
Regional Director
Germany – Spanish & Portuguese

8. Ravi Kumar
Bodo Language Coordinator
India

9. K. C. Johnson
Malayalam Language Coordinator
India

10. Christine Fenning
Regional Director
Ecuador

11. Pray for the work
 in Jordan

12. Pray for funding
for the General Fund

13. Jimmy Wong
Regional Director
Hong Kong

14. Pray for the Pakistan Bible 
Correspondence Schools

15. Asai T.
Regional Director
Bangladesh

16. Ronnie Tin Maung Tun
Regional Director
Myanmar

17. Vikram Ningleku
Regional Director
Nepal

18. Jim Fleming
International Coordinator

19. Janet Freeman
Associate Instructor
Atlantic, IA

20. Ruth Hughes
Associate Instructor
St. Louis, MO
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16. Tobias Brizuela
Regional Coordinator
Costa Rica

17. Marcia Vanderlaan
Regional Director
Colombia

18. Gilberto Vanegas
Regional Director
Colombia

19. Patricio Villarroel
Regional Director
Chile

20. Pray for funding
for the Prison Ministry

21. Enrique Vazquez
Regional Director
Uruguay

22. Pray for the translation 
 work being done in China

23. Ling Chin Leong
Regional Director
Malaysia

24. Kurien Kurian
Regional Coordinator
South and East Asia

25. Bill McCotter
Associate Instructor
Colorado Springs, CO 

26. Corbin Seavers
Associate Instructor
Louisville, KY

27. Peter Dobson
Associate Instructor
Bruno, MN

28. Pray for the Chinese 
 translation work

29. David Ganze
Boone Co. Jail Ministry
Belvidere, IL

30. Peter Daley
Prison Ministry
Stevensville, MT

1. Gaylord Kramer
Prison Coordinator
Indiana

2. Rodger Turley
Prison Coordinator
Texas, Louisiana

21. Esther Bradford
Prison Coordinator
Florida

22. Dennis Hill
Prison Coordinator
Wisconsin

23. Mike Rice
Prison Coordinator
Idaho, Oregon, Washington

24. Rafael Hirujo
Spanish Prison Ministry
Union City, NJ

25. Will Nuce
Prison Coordinator
Kansas

26. Pray for translation
work in Eastern Europe

27. Sellers James Jenkins
Associate Instructor
Saratoga, NC

28. Melvin McQueen
Associate Instructor
Cleveland, OH

29. Todd Rabideau
Associate Instructor
Cadyville, NY

30. Walter Martin
Prison Ministry
Kenilworth, NJ

31. Lenora Scoggins
Prison Coordinator
Arkansas, Oklahoma

JULY

Become a FaceBook Fan 

and receive ministrY uPdates, 

PuBLication news, PraYer 

requests, and more!  

Just search: ecs ministries



 Ken Fleming has taught the Bible with 
enthusiasm and passion for more than 
fifty years. His service for Christ has led 
him to many parts of the globe, 
including South Africa, where he spent 
25 years as a missionary among the 
Zulu people. From 1977 through 2002, 
Ken taught in the Bible and Missions 
programs at Emmaus Bible College in 
Dubuque, Iowa. Today he continues 
proclaiming the gospel and 
strengthening the body of Christ 
through writing and preaching 
ministries. 

Assurance of Salvation

Biblical Principles of  Church Growth

Ephesians

Genesis: From Creation to a Nation

God’s Voice in the Stars

He Humbled Himself

John the Baptist: Prophet 
 of the Highest

Joshua: The Conquest of Canaan

My God and I: Selected Psalms

1 Peter

2 Peter and Jude

Securely Saved and Sure of It!
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lEarning From a liFE 
oF couragE and dEvotion

F 

t h e s e  B o o k s 
a n d  c o u r s e s 

b y  K e n  F l e m i n g 
a r e  ava i l a b l e 

t h r o u g h 
e C S  m i n i S t r i e S .

rom the time of the prophet 
Malachi, 400 years before, there 

had been no direct word from God to 
His people. Then suddenly a man 
appeared on the stage of the New 
Testament era. We know him by the 
name of John the Baptist, and his main 
role was to prepare Israel for their 
Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ. This he 
faithfully did.

In John the Baptist: Prophet of the Highest, 
you will not only follow the course of 
John’s short life and ministry, but be 
challenged by the selfless principles he 
exemplified in his character, words, and 
actions. As a “burning and shining 
lamp,” John is a great example to all 
of us who want to stand for Christ 
passionately and unreservedly. (80 pages)

A U T H O R  S P O T L I G H T  KEn FlEming
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I n this new study course by 
Warren Henderson, we 
learn from Scripture about

God’s holy anger, and how to 
align our selfish anger and 
unrighteous behavior with 
God’s righteousness. If you 
mismanage anger, this course 
will guide you into better 
self-control. Questions that 
will be tackled include:

•	 Why	am	I	angry,	and	should			
 I be angry?
•	 How	do	I	control	my	angry		
 feelings?
•	 How	can	my	anger	benefit		
 others and serve God?
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initial 
insights 

about 
angEr

“For the wrath of man does not produce 
the righteousness of God” (James 1:20).

The Relationship Between 
Anger and Peace
 Have you noticed the way in which 
the apostle Paul commences each of his 
epistles? “Grace to you and peace from 
God our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ” (Phil. 1:2). Sometimes his 
salutations include mercy between 
grace and peace, but in each of his 
letters, grace always precedes peace. A 
work of grace needs to be accomplished 
in our hearts before peace will reside 
there. God must do a work upon us 
and within us if we ever want to know 
His peace. “The peace of God, which 
surpasses all understanding, will guard 
your hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus” (Phil. 4:7).
 For this reason, it is necessary for us 
to understand and evaluate our anger 
with scriptural illumination and 
spiritual discernment. If we have 
righteous anger, it must be yielded up 
to God for His use and glory. In some 
cases, where we are suffering unjustly, 
this process will require us to release 
our anger. In doing so, we will offer a 
sweet-smelling sacrifice for suffering 
wrongly. Man cannot cheat time, and 
eventually the Lord will judge these 
matters to our satisfaction. If we have 
unrighteous (selfish) anger, it must be 
extinguished. No room for resentment 
and rage will be found in a believer’s 
heart if Christ is there!

Anger Is God-Given
 Commenting on how man 
characteristically mishandles anger, 
Aristotle said this: “Anybody can 
become angry. That is easy. But to be 
angry with the right person and to the 
right degree and at the right time and 
for the right purpose and in the right 
way—that is not within everybody’s 
power and is not easy.” Anger is one of 
the most powerful and assertive 
emotions God conferred on mankind 
the day He breathed into Adam’s 
nostrils the breath of life. Anger would 
enable man to serve God and his 
fellowman during alarming 
circumstances when other emotions 
would be simply inadequate.

Anger Is an Emotion
 Anger is an emotion, not a behavior. 
It is neither good nor bad, though it 
excites good or bad behavior depending 
upon the spiritual condition of our 
inner man. For many, anger has 
become an expensive luxury for selfish 
abuse. In recent years, the number of 
individuals in anger counseling has 
escalated—one of the results of a 
self-seeking culture. A society 
characterized by child abuse, 
immorality, broken homes, disrespect 
to authority, and poor child training is 
destined to experience an anger 
epidemic. 

The Scriptures Help Us 
Understand Anger
 Without God’s Word, the Holy 
Scriptures, mankind would not know 
what anger is and how it is to be used. 
Without the indwelling Holy Spirit, 
the Christian would have no hope of 
yielding his or her anger to bring about 
righteousness for God’s glory. “‘Be 
angry, and do not sin’: do not let the sun 
go down on your wrath” (Eph. 4:26).

Commenting on the first portion of 
this verse, Charles Spurgeon wrote, 
“There can hardly be goodness in a 
man if he be not angry at sin; he who 
loves truth must hate every false way.” 
Righteous anger purposes good and 
bestows blessing, while unrighteous 
anger vents wrath and harbors 
resentment. For the sun to go down 
upon a settled and peaceful heart, the 
smoldering embers of resentment and 
fierce flames of rage must be 
extinguished.
 Anger liberation, emotional healing, 
and spiritual regeneration are only 
possible through knowing divine truth 
and yielding to it. “And you shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free . . . . Therefore if the Son makes you 
free, you shall be free indeed” (John 
8:32, 36). There are many humanistic 
forms of anger self-helps available 
today, but as Raymond J. Larson puts 
it, “Psychotherapy will put a band-aid 
on the gash; but for healing, men’s lives 
must be changed from within.” 
 In this course you’ll first learn of 
God’s desire for anger as seen in His 
own righteous character and revealed 
precepts, then of tools for bringing 
wrong anger attitudes in line with His 
purposes. For our souls to enjoy 
serenity, we must cleanse our anger, 
heal emotional scars, abandon selfish 
bents, and experience forgiveness—
both God’s and our own. Anger is not 
an evil emotion; and circumstances do 
exist that require anger-motivated 
behavior to accomplish good. When we 
choose to uphold the righteousness of 
God when angry, God is honored.

ExcErpt from cHaptEr 1

Continue reading more about 
this important topic. Order 
Managing Anger God’s Way 
by Warren Henderson. 
Visit www.ecsministries.org 
or call toll-free (888) 338-7809.



  
Believer’s Bible Commentary
by William MacDonald
Written to give the average Christian reader 
a basic knowledge of what the Bible is all 
about, the Believer’s Bible Commentary is 
a one-volume commentary on the entire 
Bible based on the New King James Version 
(NKJV). Over the course of many years, 
author William MacDonald compiled this 
insightful and applicable commentary, with 
introductions, notes, and bibliographies 
for each book of the Bible. This volume 
is a verse-by-verse exposition of the New 
Testament, Psalms, Proverbs, and 
Ecclesiastes, and also comprises a 
paragraph-by-paragraph exposition of all 
other Old Testament books. This useful 
resource contains numerous charts, maps, 
and illustrations. (Hardcover / 2,472 pages)

Wycliffe Bible Dictionary
edited by Pfeiffer, Vos, & Rea
The Wycliffe Bible Dictionary provides 
extensive background information on the 
names and places mentioned in the Bible, 
as well as important doctrinal topics. 
Articles are written by more than 200 
leading conservative evangelical scholars. 
This volume is a comprehensive Bible 
dictionary for both the serious and the 
occasional student of Scripture. It contains 
over 900 photos, maps, charts, and 
drawings to illustrate the text. 
(Hardcover / 1,872 pages)
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